
PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT

Office of: Charlie Lake Fire Department

Date: February 23, 2015

To: Sterling Management Services

RE: Bylaw Referral — Zoning amendment (Silver Spirit Investment Corp.)

Attention: Robert Herman

Dear Mr. Herman,

Your letter dated February 9, 2015 addressed to the PRRD Directors has left me confused, and am
writing this letter to again confirm the agreements made by all parties in a meeting with BC Safety

Authority’s Gas Safety Officer John Hanson on February 2, 2015.

In your February 9th letter you state “I want to clarify the violations that are mentioned regarding

the Propane storage and handling code is incorrect. The violations the Charlie Lake Fire department

was referring to had to do with the 385 litre propane tanks or nicknamed “pigs” being used in the
park. I spent two hours with the gas inspector andfire Marshall and they are allowed in the park.

The fire Marshall was referring to the 23 tanks sitting beside the RV’s and he thought that they had

to be 10 feet awayfrom the RV. They don’t have to be 10 feet away from the RV if they are not

beside an air intake, window or source of ignition.”

After a phone call this morning with John Hanson from the BC Safety Authority, it was confirmed that

your statements in your letter are incorrect. What was confirmed is that the propane pigs must be

placed on a concrete pad, and must be installed by a Class A or B Pipefitter. It is also agreed that
these tanks must be protected by a barrier from all traffic. It is also agreed that a permit for such

installation must be issued by the BC Safety Authority or a registered supplier who would then

forward the permits to the Authority. This being said, it means that all sites in the aforementioned

letters and your above statement are still in violation of CSA Standard B149.2 —10.

It was also agreed that the majority of the documentation you provided was for the installation into

manufactured or mobile homes, not recreational vehicles. The minimum required distance from air
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intakes, and windows is 1.5 meters, BUT it clearly states that it must be at least 3 meters away from

any source of ignition. Since the CSA Standard B149.2 does not have a definition for source of

ignition, it was agreed that the NFPA 921 Standard would be followed to which it clearly defines an

ignition source as “A competent ignition source which has sufficient temperature and energy and be

in contact with the fuel long enough to raise it to its ignition temperature.”

We all agreed that a burning recreational vehicle would in fact constitute a “source of ignition” for an

independent, unsecured 100 pound propane pig placed right next to a recreational vehicle, which

would create an extreme hazard to life and safety to not only the occupants, but to first responders

as well, and that a minimum distance of 3 meters would be the safest distance for these propane

tanks.

At this point, the discussion turned into cost effective alternatives and it is here that you agreed to

have your clients remove the propane tanks in question from the premises and your company looking

to install an independent fill station on the property in a safe and secure location to sell propane to

clients who will use the factory installed propane tanks equipped with their recreational vehicles.

This endeavour would in fact create an opportunity for profit, instead of a capital cost for ensuring all

other points of the standard are followed.

The discussion then turned to the removal of all additions to recreation vehicles on your property,

which was agreed upon by all parties as these structures violated the BC Fire Code 2012, and the BC

Building Code 2012.

The Charlie Lake Fire Department will continue to work with businesses and homeowners in the CLFD

fire protection area, and to give guidance and information to those that request it. The Fire

Department will also assure that all safety codes and standards are followed to ensure life safety to

residents, businesses and the public. As Fire Chief I am only able to support this endeavor if all

agreed upon actions stated in the meeting on February and in writing here are followed through

to completion. I appreciate your commitment and passion for this project and look forward to

continue working with you in the future.

Respectfully yours,

Terry Truchan

Peace River Regional District

Fire Chief- Charlie Lake Fire Department

Phone (250) 785-1424. Cell (250) 264-7090

Email: Terry.Truchan@prrd.bc.ca
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